Two Brothers Roundhouse
205 N Broadway, Aurora, Illinois 60505 Pickup from Saturday 11:30 am Estimated prep time: 30 minutes
Switch Location

This Week's Special

Food

Beer

Spirits

Hand Sanitizer

Coffee

This Week's Special
Aloha Punch Canned Cocktail (4-pack)
Summer and beach vibes overflow from this can of fruit punch goodness. Surf thewave of
tropical fruits, including pineapple, passion fruit and papaya, straight intoa tide of our…
$12.99
Separately United
We will donate $1 of every 12oz bag purchased and $5 for every 5lb bag purchased to the
Illinois COVID-19 Response Fund.Socially distant but united as a community, Two Brother…
$11.99
Food
Classic Burger
1/2lb beef patty, lettuce, onion, tomato on a buttery bun Add Cheese $1
$13.00
Roundhouse Burger
1/2lb Beef Patty, Bacon, White Cheddar, Roasted Poblano Pepper, Memphis BBQ, Sesame Seed Bun
$16.00
Buffalo Chicken Wrap
Crispy Fried Chicken, Buffalo Sauce, Lettuce, Ranch Dressing, Flour Tortilla
$12.00
Roundhouse Chicken Sandwich
Grilled Chicken Breast, Provolone Cheese, Bacon, Pinball Stone Ground Mustard, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Old Fashioned Bun
$13.00
Roundhouse Carolina Pulled Pork
House Smoked Pork Shoulder, Carolina BBQ Sauce & Coleslaw, Old Fashioned Bun
$13.00
Beef Enchiladas
Seasoned Ground Beef, Chihuahua Cheese, Ranchero Sauce, Pico De Gallo, Shredded Lettuce, Spanish Rice
& Black Beans
$18.00
Vegan Enchiladas
Seitan Chorizo, Vegan Cheese, Ranchero Sauce, Pico De Gallo, Shredded Lettuce, Spanish Rice & Black
Beans
$18.00

Chicken
Quesadilla
Chili Rubbed
Grilled Chicken, Chihuahua Cheese, Guacamole, Pico De Gallo, Sour Cream
$11.00
Cajun Chicken Pasta
Grilled Chicken, Andouille Sausage, Red Onion, Smoked Cheddar Cheese, Cajun Cream Sauce, Penne Pasta
$20.00
Beer Brezen
Domaine DuPage Pretzels served with beer cheese sauce
$9.00
Fried Calamari
Calamari, Cocktail Sauce, Lemon Aioli
$12.00
Roundhouse Chicken Caesar Salad
Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese, Croutons, Caesar Dressing, Grilled Chicken Breast
$12.00
Roundhouse Cobb Salad
Mixed Greens, Romaine Lettuce, Blackened Chicken, Colby Jack Cheese, Bacon, Avocado, Tomato, Hard
Cooked Egg
$14.00
Kids Chicken Fingers
Served with Tater Tots at Barrel House and Tap House.Served with French Fries at Roundhouse.
$6.00
Roundhouse Chocolate Cake
Roundhouse Chocolate Cake
$6.00
Roundhouse Wings
House Smoked Wings, Bleu Cheese or Ranch Dressing, Celery Sticks Choice of Memphis BBQ or Classic
Red Hot.Available in 6 and Dozen.
$11.00 - $20.00
Beer
Domaine DuPage French Country Ale
One of the most award-winning craft beers (period), Domaine DuPage is a French Country
Ale that offers a toasty caramel sweetness with just enough hops to cleanse the palate. A tru…
$9.99
Pinch of Grace IPA with Citrus and Vanilla
The art of brewing can be difficult, tedious and imperfect to say the least. But sometimes, you
just gotta poke around and see what happens. With that in mind, Pinch of Grace was created…
$10.99
Citra United IPA

With a massive dose of Citra hops, Citra United goes on the attack with notes of tropical fruit,
orange, and citrus before a subtle bitterness strikes an optimal balance. Perfect for tailgates, …
$9.99
Pinball Pale Ale
From the moment Pinball is shot out of the can, this Pale Ale takes your taste buds on a
flavorful ride. Bounced between bumpers of tropical and citrus fruit, Pinball perfectly rides…
$9.99
Ebel's Weiss
Our spin on the classic German Hefeweizen, our award-winning Ebel’s Weiss delivers notes
of vanilla, banana and clove with a smooth malt sweetness.
$9.99
Love of Hops Hazy IPA
True to its name, Love of Hops celebrates a big and unfiltered hop profile. This creates a
moderate haze with minimal bitterness, allowing the citrus and tropical fruit notes to give y…
$9.99
Prairie Path Golden Ale (Crafted to remove gluten)
Crafted to remove Gluten but not flavor, it has a light color and a complex malt character that
is paired with Saaz and Golding hops.
$9.99
Wizard Staff IPA
It may have taken some powers of mystical proportions, but we conjured up an easy-drinking,
low-alcohol IPA that doesn't compromise flavor. Extremely drinkable, but with a bold hop…
$9.99
Wobble IPA
Golden in color with subtle malt character, it packs big complex citrus and piney hop notes
throughout.
$9.99
Sidekick Pale Ale
Sidekick is bursting with notes of citrus, tropical and passion fruit. Flavor-packed and hopforward, this Pale Ale is also refreshing and drinkable, making it the perfect Sidekick for an…
$14.99
Spirits
Aloha Punch Canned Cocktail (4-pack)
Summer and beach vibes overflow from this can of fruit punch goodness. Surf thewave of
tropical fruits, including pineapple, passion fruit and papaya, straight intoa tide of our…
$12.99
House Bourbon Whiskey - 750ml

$34.99
Citruscello Liqueur - 750 ml
Our spin on the classic Limoncello takes that signature citrus profile up a few notches. Rather
than simply using lemon zest for flavor, our Citruscello contains orange, grapefruit, tangeri…
$21.99
Barrel Reserve Amaro - 750ml

Our Two Brothers Amaro Liqueur is aged using the Solera Method, allowing our artisan blend
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$39.99
Apple Brandy 750ml
This brandy was distilled from Gala apples, matured in new American oak barrels and
finished with our handcrafted maple syrup from sugar maples on our estate in Warrenville.…
$39.99
Coffee Liqueur 750ml
Two Brothers Artisan Spirits Coffee Liqueur features a specialty cold brew - created
specifically for this spirit by our Two Brothers Coffee Roasters team - that is artfully blende…
$26.99
Citrus Vodka 750ml
Two Brothers Artisan Spirits Citrus Vodka takes this recognized spirit up a few notches,
pushing for a more complex and rich flavor. Rather than simply adding flavoring extracts, …
$24.99
Modern Gin 750ml
Using our original artisan blend of 11 different botanicals - including Citra hops and
Tellicherry peppercorns - Two Brothers Artisan Spirits Gin offers a modern spin on a classi…
$29.99
Vodka 750ml
Two Brothers Artisan Spirits Vodka focuses on flavor, capturing the essence and sweetness of
our 100% corn base for a deep, silky body that finishes clean and smooth. Carefully…
$24.99
Rum 750ml
Our take on this island spirit, Two Brothers Artisan Spirits Rum is distilled with sugarcane
juice and molasses, producing notes of banana, mango and tropical fruit, followed by a taste…
$26.99
Mojito Canned Cocktail (4-pack)
Two Brothers Mojito puts all the things you love about this refreshing mint cocktail into a
single can. Our handcrafted Two Brothers Rum is mixed with fresh mint, key lime zest, sug…
$12.99
Moscow Mule Canned Cocktail (4-pack)
Our Two Brothers Vodka shines in this canned adaptation of the Moscow Mule. The smooth,
clean and slightly sweet flavor profile from our handcrafted vodka blends seamlessly with…
$12.99
Strawberry Vodka Lemonade Canned Cocktail (4-pack)
Limited to pool parties and BBQs in the past, this summer cocktail is now a year-long favorite
that can be enjoyed any time, any place. Our Strawberry Vodka Lemonade features Two…
$12.99
Mango Pineapple Vodka Soda (4-pack)
With a passion for creating high-quality products that push the boundaries of flavor and
innovation, Two Brothers is using that creativity and experience to create a unique take on…
$9.99
Blackberry Lime Vodka Soda (4-pack)
With a passion for creating high-quality products that push the boundaries of flavor and
innovation, Two Brothers is using that creativity and experience to create a unique take on…

$9 99
Meyer Lemon Vodka Soda (4-pack)
With a passion for creating high-quality products that push the boundaries of flavor and
innovation, Two Brothers is using that creativity and experience to create a unique take on…
$9.99
Roundhouse Red Wines
Red wine bottles from our premium wine collection.
$24.00 - $44.00
Roundhouse White Wines
White wine bottles from our premium collection.
$24.00 - $32.00
Hand Sanitizer
Two Brothers Hand Sanitizer (16oz bottle)
Two Brothers Artisan Spirits hand sanitizer - 16 oz.For larger orders (gallons) visit:
http://twobrothersbrewing.com/two-brothers-hand-sanitizer-request/
$11.99
Coffee
Decaf Brewhouse
With notes of molasses and purple grapes, this decaf has a rich and complex sweetness with
balanced acidity. We take pride in roasting a decaf coffee that tastes very good while keepin…
$13.99
Separately United
We will donate $1 of every 12oz bag purchased and $5 for every 5lb bag purchased to the
Illinois COVID-19 Response Fund.Socially distant but united as a community, Two Brother…
$11.99
Brewhouse Blend
Our signature house blend is named after the place it was conceived. It is comprised of
wonderfully sweet coffees from the Americas. Stone fruit sweetness gently balanced by hin…
$11.99
Stomping Ground Espresso
If espresso was music, you could say Stomping Ground Espresso® is the midrange. A classic
American-style espresso, it is a celebration of apricots, dark and milk chocolate, macadamia…
$11.99
Brewhouse Dark
Our flagship dark roast. A smokey, earthy, take-no-prisoners version of our signature blend
that still finds room to offer plenty of sweetness. Excellent when paired with dairy. Dark…
$11.99

